BDO
Vision Statement
Beyond Comptiance

is a responsibly managed firm that aspires to exceed market expectations across a[[
sustainabitity issues and go beyond [ega[ compliance to proactively reduce our environmental
impacts. Our goats are to reduce our overatl carbon footprint by embedding environmental
controts and practices into the daity management of the firm and thereby encourage positive
behaviour from our staff to achieve a greener culture.
BDO

Doing what's right for att
We are continuing with these measures because it is the right thing to do in this time of climate
change. We also recognise several business benefits that will ensure the long term sustainabitity

of our approach. Efficient

use of energy and resources can help to reduce costs as wetl as
shrinking our environmental footprint. We see increasing levels of concern and sophistication
around environmental issues from our ctients and proactivety embracing this is a key part of our
commitment to exceptional ctient service.
Our Commitments

Our environmentat poticy, which can be downtoaded below, outtines our key environmenta[
impacts, targets and commitments. lt is endorsed at the highest level, signed by our Managing
Partner, Pau[ Eagland and is reviewed annuatty.

Poticy review date December 2018

BDO
Commitment
BDO is committed to work with all those who have an interest in our business to actively decrease the
impact that our operations have on the environment.

witl achieve our commitments through setting targets that ensure we continuatty improve our
performance, prevent pollution and as a minimum compty with att environmental regutations, tegislation
and other relevant requirements. ln addition, we witl make efforts to go beyond compliance, identifying
key environmental issues and seeking sotutions that enhance our environmental performance further.
We

Environmental lmpacts
Our most significant environmental impacts are:
Etectricity
Gas

TraveI
Water

Other Resources
Waste

Lighting, heating, cooting and energy to power office equipment
Heating and catering
Air, road and rait transport used to visit our ctients
Used in our offices for a variety of purposes
Paper and lT equipment
lnctuding paper, newsprint, ptastic, toners and lT equipment waste

Our Commitments
To address

the above areas

Measurement
Management

Targets
Communication
Energy

use

Procurement

Compliance

BDO have

adopted the fottowing commitments:

Collect and anatyse data on significant environmentat impacts outtined above
Devetop our environmental management systems to 15014001 standards, gain

certification and thereafter maintain our certification through continuaI improvement
Set and regutarly review commitments to ensure continual improvement in our
environmentaI performance
Engage staff to promote good environmentat awareness and behavior, communicate
Environmentat poticy and our wider approach internatly and externatty
Regularty evatuate current and future energy use to identify potential firm wide
reductions
lnctude environmental criteria when choosing services and goods to purchase
Compty with att retevant existing environmental legislation, regutations and corporate
codes of conduct

Engaging Emptoyees

our environmental commitments we need the futl support of our employees. We commit to
promoting an environmentatly aware culture and providing the necessary toots for staff to support us in
achieving our environmental goats in the following areas:
To achieve

Resource use

Travet

lmprovement

Reducing the energy and resources used; and recycting what cannot be reused
Avoiding unnecessary business travel or choosing the most environmentatty friendty
mode of transport consistent with business needs
Providing feedback on how we are doing and how we coutd do better

Governance
This poticy represents our position on environmental responsibitity throughout the UK and is endorsed by alt
our senior management and auditing witt be carried out both externally and internatty. We witt review this
poticy and our progress against targets on an annual basis to maintain our commitment to environmental
responsibitity.

PauI Eagland, Managing Partner
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